
 

  12th September 2022 
 

Dear Camper 
 

We are extremely pleased that you will be joining us on the FUSE Camp from 16th-18th September. We 
anticipate this weekend to be the highlight in our FUSE program in 2022. 
 

During the weekend we’ll explore what the Bible has to say about “Paradise”. Activities include the Water Slide, 
Crate Climbing, Fireside Chats and a Wonka Adventure? 

 

 THINGS TO BRING 
  

 - comfortable shoes     - wet weather gear 
 - sleeping bag (or sheets and quilt)   - medications (labelled) 
 - pillow so you sleep better   - suncream 
 - casual clothes      - sunglasses 
 - a warm jumper or jacket   - torch 
 - swimming gear     - camera 
 - toiletries, towel     - Wonka Dress up  
 - Bible & pen       for Saturday night dinner. 
 

 THINGS TO LEAVE AT HOME 
 

  - cigarettes, lighters, matches, fireworks 
  - alcohol, drugs     - junk food 
  - a bad attitude     - equipment for pranking 
 

 NO SCREENS IN ROOMS 
 

 There is no need for a camper to bring a screened device (mobile phone,  
 hand held gaming device, tablet) to camp. No screens will be allowed in 
 bedrooms overnight. Please contact me if you have an issue with this. 
 

TRANSPORT 
 

Campers will need to arrange their own transport to and from the Telford campsite. It is a 20 minute drive from 
Jannali. Campers should arrange to be dropped off at 7.00pm on Friday night 16th September and to be picked 
up at 2.00pm on Sunday 18th September. 
 

CONTACT DETAILS 
 

Campers requiring further information regarding the weekend should contact me on 0417 415 027. In case I 
cannot be contacted on my mobile during the weekend, the telephone number of Telford is 9540 4417.  
 

See you at camp. 
 
 

 
 

Cameron Hyslop 
YOUTH MINISTER 
 

 

PLEASES NOTE: 
 

Dinner is not provided on 
Friday night. The first food 
will be at supper time. 
Final meal is lunch on 
Sunday. 



DIRECTIONS TO FUSE CAMP at TELFORD 
 
Travelling from Sutherland, turn left into the Royal National Park. 
If the Pay Station is attended, just tell them you are going to the Youthworks Campsites.  
There is no entry fee! 
Follow the road down the hill, across the weir and then up the hill on the other side. 
Turn left onto Warumbul Road (about 800m from top of the hill). 
Follow the signs to Telford. 
 

CAMPSITE is 
here at 

TELFORD 


